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Wilson
replaces
theiconicWATT/Puppywith
rethought
replacement
a thoroughly
Pfice 828,046 Gontact AbsoluteSoundsi: 020 89713909,:..www.wilsonaudio.com

he Sashais Wilson's successorto the WATT/Puppy,
surely the biggest selling sub-$10,000loudspeaker
in history To the untutored eye, the Sashalooks
like the next version of the Puppy The reason for
the new name is that Wilson wanted to show that this new
model is a new speake4one that sharesits brief wi*r its
predecesso4but not its means.No major componentsare
shared acrossboth pladorms.
The basic architecture of the Sashais carried acrossfrom its
predecessor.The main part of the systemis the compact
two-way speakerwhose shapeis reminiscent of a ffuncated
pyramid, that in its original pre-Sashadays was knornmas the
Wilson Audio Tiny Tot (WATT). Its remit was the upper bass,
midrange and treble. It was originally designedas a compact
loudspeakerfor use in recording studio control rooms. Out of
the studio it was normally coupled with the dedicatedPuppy
woofer - a moderately large dedicatedbassenclosure,
conceptually similar to a passivesubwoofe4whose modve
power came from two 200mm drivers. One difference is that
the top section of the Sashais no longer intended for use on
its or,rm.Indeed, the crossoveris now relegatedto a sealed-off
spacewithin the bassendosure. The top section can be
adjustedto allow the phase integration of the two sectionsto
be fine-runed, however.
The two Sashaenclosuresare completely new. The top
section is built from a new cellulose,/phenoliccomposite,and
comparable (not identical) changeshave been made to the
head unit. Wilson has completely redesignedthe fine details
ofboth enclosures:theyhave roughlythe sameshapeas
before, but the internal volume of both sectionshas grovm a
littie and the new system has a slightly more extended LF
bandwidth hy 2Hz). The drivers have also evolved, and the
Sashaincorporatesboth the 178mm paper/carbon-fibre
composite cone midrange driver and the Focal-built 25.4mm
inverted titanium dome similar to those specifiedfor the
MA)fr Series3. The two bassdrivers have new motor and
magnet assemblies,improving their power/weight ratio and
bassdynamics.Crossovernetworks have also been reworked.
The listening for this test was carried out at Absolute Sounds,
the importe4 using Itell 202 and 302 amplification - the latrer
the predecessorof the 302e. Itrell is one of the few amplifiers
guaranteednot to baulk at the kind of ball-crushing loading
imposed by the Wilson. The sourcefor the occasionwas the
Metronome TechnologieKalista ReferenceCD player.

soul{DQUAUTY
Somefeatures ofthe Sashaon audition are blindingly obvious,
even to a humble hi-fi reviewer. First, it is truly a highperformanceloudspeakeSone that doeslessto reduce the
scaleand structure of recorded music than almost any other.
Second,it is completely seamless.There is no senseof
listening to a collection ofdisparate drivers, and no audible
discontinuiry between the bands coveredby the tfuee drive
units when set up carefully for the listening room used, and
the seatingposition, which was about three meters forward
of the speakerplane. This ability to integrate may underpin
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the decisionto use a Focaltweete4 but to avoid beryllium or
other high-tech dome materials.
We also walked around the listening room while the music
was playing, which meant listening from a much higher
plane, and the only obvious effect sonically is that the
sound becamemore distant-soundingwhen we were further
away from the speakerend ofthe room. The sound held up
well when not listening on the central axis between the
speakers,but there was some loss of impact and compression
of the lateral spread of the stereo image when listening from
well off to one side. Not to have behaved as describedwould
have meant re'nriting the laws of physics,so no surpriseshere.
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Many other facets of the sound impressedus. Stereoimagery
and musical dlmamics are particularly well expressed,for
example. But, most of all, we were captivatedby the way the
sound scaledto suit the music in use at the time, and by the
way it coped flawlessly no matter how difficult the discs had
previously proved to be to reproduce successfully.It worked
beautifully with superb imagery and the unmistakable
senseof a lMng, breathing acousticwith some accompanied
songs (for mezzo soprano and piano) the BrahmsAlro
Rhapsody,and it made a devastatingly authoritative and
compellingly'grippy' sound with Schoenberg(Gurrelieder)
and Messiaen (Turangalila).
We have seena rather fatuous executivesummary of a
review published elsewherein Europe which suggested
that the Sashais an examole of a trend for Americansto
hear what Europeansalready knew. Ifthis was
true, other manufacturersgot there
first, most obviously (in its own
different way), Magico.
We will concedethere is
nothing about the Sashato
suggestit was designedto
deliver a typically overcooked
US-stylebass,or to suit the
thin-wall listening rooms
common on the West Coastof
the USA. So, to this extent, and
becauseit is an unusually
refined loudspeake4maybe
it has a touch of Europe
about it. But we are hardpushed to think of any
Europeanloudspeaker
that could survive a wellinformed head-to-head
with this American.:li
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